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im   Ae ST RA ASSN SHINS WN HR 

A half dozen papers have sadomed the 

ReroRTER'S suggesstion in favor of Cur 

tin for speaker of the House. Backed as he 

{s by such & splendid majority, his com 

manding presence and graceful bearing 

—how he would grace the speakers 

chair, 
bis Ses 

The first thing Secretary Folger did at 

his desk in Washington, after hearing 

the result of the elections, was to prop 

his head on his hands, and mumble t 

himself, What the d—- 1 does this mes 
ly clio pe 

A republican remarked! to us - other 

day that when Gen. Beaver fell from his 

horse at Garfield's inauguration, he Knew 

* the General could not be elected gov 

_ grnor.; There are some repubs who be 

lieve in ghostsand witches, 
a 

The late elections would have been 

® stolen from the democrats, beyond =a 

doubt, had not the majorities been too 

heavy to carry off. 
silly ole 

We do vot like this talk of making 

presidents ont of all successful govern 

ors, it leaves some of us fellows, who do 

not expect to be governors, out in the 

eold. Ifyou want to talk about presiden- 

tial timber the Hancocks, Thurmans, and 

s, are the right staff’ to look for 

and bring forward. These are traly 

great men. 

As the chances for a democratic presi 

dent in 1854 are bright, bad not the rads 
start in now with their old ory of 

bel claims?” 

A —— 

Ha 

ili 

Anybody will hear with delight of a 

sospect for cheaper beef. The Chicago 

d beef enterprize bids fair to ac 

phish this. The Philad. Times says: 

he project of shipping dressed beel from 

Chicago to Eastern cities by means of 

refrigerator cars having proved a success, 

the live stock men are in danger of be- 

ven from business. In order to 
such a catastrophe tothemselves 

pom £0 have entered into a sort of 
monopoly operation to drive the success 

ful Chicago shippers from the field. Their 

method seems to be the pooling of a 
large amount of capital to be invested in 

the refrigerator enterprise, with the pur 
pose of selling the beef shipped by the 
pool at cost, in the hope that when the 

originators of the business find there is 
no profit in it they will retire and leave 
the field to the live-stock shippers. Rev 

olutionsseldom move backward, howev 
er, and it is perfectly safe to predict that 
if the dressed beef method is the cheap 

est it will win in the long run. Ia the 

meantime the fight promises to be a very 

pretty one and as it will assuredly result 
in cheap beef for & while the public will 
have occasion to be good-natured about 

it, anyhow. 

¢ 

——— 

All that the Jay Hubbell . committee 
has to show for the thousands wruog out 

of the poor clerks is the election ofthree 
or four bargain and sale repudiationists 

in Virginia, and perhaps as many more 
carpet-baggers and scalawags in other 

parts of the Soanth. Influential Republi 

cans say that a strong movement will be 
made against the establishment of any 
more compaign committees of the Jay 

Hubbell kind, as it has been demon- 
strated most conclusively that they do 

more barm than good. 

There was a terrible prairie firednTne 
of the Russfan-proyipces. Telegrams from 
Nertschinsk states that a prairie fire 
raged on the Mongolian frontierio Octo- 
ber, covering seventy square miles and 
consuming numbers of Cossack out-posis 
aad villages, 
Pe tf 

The Lewistown Free Press, ind, endor- 

ses the RerorTEw's suggestion in favor 
of Curtin for speaker of the next House 

Judge Kelly thinks Sam’l J. Randall 
will bejthe next speaker of the House, 
Mr. Carlisle of Ky, wiil also be pressed 
by his friends for speaker. We still say, 

fix on Curtin for speaker if for no other 

reason then simply becansze Keifer was 

speaker, 
a 

Cameron seems to be disgusted with 
the republican party. Well, he need not 
come over to the democrats—we were 
fortunate when we got rid of the elder 
Cameron over 30 years ago, and the hole 

he left was plugged up. Beaver mag 
come over but Cameron may go to the 

demnition bow-wows. 
ns —————— 

Of the 33 states which held elections 
on 7th inst, 15 elected governors, and o 
these the democrats elected 13, In near- 
ly all the other 18 states the democrats 

were successful in electing the state off- 

gers, and in none of the 83 stutes have 

they failed to reduce the republican ma- 
jorities, There is no charge of fraud, or 
unfairness agaivst the democrats and 
they had to carry on their campaigns sl 
most without money, of which the rach 

cals had hundreds of thousands, 
Am 

WHERE TO KEFORM. 

The next legis'sture, in the 
House, will be democratic. Tne repub 
licans in the last twenty years hav: 

wasted hundreds of thousands of dollars 
uselessiy. The democrats complained of 

this, and justly, and promised reform by 
economy in the expenditures. The peo 
ple, accordingly, look for reform. Wi 
have several times, in the last few vears, 
pointed out in the columns of the Repor 
ER where there was useless expenditure 
at Harnshurg, and we will recall a few 

 #tems here, as the legislature will con- 
: Yeno in a few weeks: 

. 1st. The Legislative Record has prove 
s nuisance and should be abolished. Thi 

inting job done away with, will save 

the taxpayers from $25,000 to $40,000 
each session. 

2nd. The little army of pasters and 
_ folders should be cut down from 40 or 
50 to about 8 or 5, There is nothing t 
paste and fold, as members have pocket 
ed their $100 for having documents mai 

- ed and then mailed none, but permite 
them to be expressed home, at an addi 

tional expense to the state. The paster 

and folders will find it healthy to sav 
wood, shovel snow, dung ont stables, &c 

_ at home, and by their being dispense 
with, the state will save from 10 to §15, 

~ 3rd. No more hundred dollars to eac 
member for postage, they pocket it anc 
mail no documents and this item is un 
warranted by the constitution. Relorn 
‘here will save some $30,000. 
4th. Print less public documents, the 

‘members dont send them out anyway 
“and the employees about the hill stes 

them at the end of the session 

iE Bot get Lait dozen of 

lower 

these documenis ih the last hall dos 

an years. Reform here will save $5,000 
to $10,000 

Hith. No more shaving brushes, cups, 

€ soth-picks, soaps and other costly fancy 
articles to stock members for years. The 

Constitution dont grant this. Reform in 

tais steal will save soveral thousand dol- 
lars, and the members will come home 
with cleaner characters and clean faces 
washed with soap not stolen from the 
state, 

6th, On the pay-roll are scores of fel 
ows who have no work at all about the 

gapitol, yet draw big pay every session. 

Chey put in their time playing poker, 
lounging in the saloons, visiting houses 

ot ill fame, while some go to Harrisburg 
only at the adjournment to draw their 
salary, Weed out these scamps, and 

there will be a'saving to the state of up- 

wards of $10,000, 

These are not all the rat holes that 

need plugging up, but will do to start 

with, and when shut we can point out 
fouble as many more whereby at least 

$100,000 can be saved in each appropria- 

tion bill. Let us have Reform, the people 
demand it-=they said so on the 7th inst, 

.» i - 

The, Patriot says: Colonel Quay is re. 

ported as saying 

“The independents did this business, 

ind I dont intehd to take a hand again 
We will let them have the conventions 

next vear, and they can nominate a man 

for state treasurer, and he will not be 
stalwart, either. Then they can run the 

fight, and if thejdemocratic candidate is 

not elected by about 70,000 majority it 
i be something strange. These inde 

pendeats talk of having elected Garfield 
president, Pooh ! stufl'! Garfield was 

elected by stalwart votes, stalwart meth- 
ods and stalwart money, and these fel 

lows had nothing to do with it, Assoon 

as hefwas elected, though, they rushed to 

the front and claimed all the credit 
for ti victory, 1 suppose now 

they claim to have elected Pattison, 

and they are entitled to that sure 
enough.” 

wi 

10 

som ln rime 

Kossu h, the distinguished Hungari- 

an patriot, has taken sides against the 
persecution of the Jews, 

In a letter to'the leader of the Radical 
party in Hungary, declares that the very 
existence of the anti-Jewish agitation to 

be a national shame and disgrace, and it 

is inconceivable to him how any one 
professing Democratic principles could 
be posessed of such a craze. It is not 

thelJews but bad economic policy that 

has reduced the poorer classes of Hun- 

gary to ruin, 
- * 

The Secretary of State of Mississippi 
refused to count for J. R Chalmers votes 
returned as for J. BR. Chambless, and the 
certificate of election tp Congress was 

thereupon issued to Van H. Manning, 

So then this Jim crack dont get into 

congress after all, and his seat will not 

need contesting. He can now, if he likes, 
can be a contestant and will learn how 

that is. We rather guess Chalmers is 

gone up the spout, 

-> 

pl ian 

There is talk of organizing a new pare 

ty out of the fragments of the republican 

party, with the defeated bosses ax lead- 
ers. Any new party with fellows like 

Cameroun, Quay, Cooper, and men of that 
stripe dangling on its sides will prove a 

still-born concern. The bosses are dead 

snd any thing they tack too will have 

the hand of death upon it. 
iia 

CONGRESSION AL AND SEN NATO 
RIAL DISTRICTS. 

2th CONGRESSIONAL 

Curtin 
4744 
4270 
2715 
1322 
1975 
1489 

18.515 
11,4288 

DISTRICT. 

Orwig 
2086 

2457 

1904 
545 

1688 
1767 

Centre 
Clearfie! 
Clinton 

Mifllin . 
vaulon 

1 
i“ 

11,288 

5 227. Curtin’s mal. 

84Lh SENATORIAL 

Wallace 
4335 
4158 
2689 

DISTRICT. 

Gordon 
8424 

2569 
1907 

7.900 

Centra 

Clearfield 
Clinton 

11 182 
7.9500 

“3.989 Wallac :'8 Maj. 
ar nr sam 

PATTISON'S PRIVATE 
RETARY 

Philadelph Nov. 14. — Governor- 
elect Pattison  Paied as his private 
secretary the Rev. Dr, Thomas T. Ev- 
wrett, pastor of the St, Stephen's Meth» 
dist | Episcopal church, No, 4,621 Ger- 
mantown avenue. Dr. Everett will aec- 
vept the josition, This is Mr. Pattison’s 
first appointment. He and the Govern- 
or-elect have known each other for 
about five years. Their relations have 
been of the most intimate character and 
entirely distinet from politics. 

Dr. Everett's life prior to 1868, in 
wh ch year he entered the theological 
seminary at Gettysburg, was entirely 
given up to Jousaalign. He is about 50 
years of age. He bégan his journalistic 
life on the old New York Erpress. Io 
1863 or 1854 he went to Pittsburg. and 
remained on the staff of the morning 
vapers of that city until his entry into 
t.e ministry. He was for eight years pas- 
or of Trinity church at E 1ighith and 
Hace streets, where his close social re- 
lations wich the late Colonel Forney, 
whose funeral oration he pronounced, 
are well krown. 

GOV, 

the 

yo 

The New y ok Bun says: 

Republican newspapers all over the 
wiry sre clamoring for a party leader 

! show himself, Wait till Congress re- 

nid Repudiator Mahone cracks 

the United Siates Senate ! 

Republican contemporaries 
the forty deadlock of 
the little Virginia showed his 

and Dawes and Hoar and the rest 

ublican Senators bowed their 

wsembles 

vis whip in 

lave O11 

ten 

whon 

y 

forgol 

158], 

DOWer, 

days’ 

ly - 

Gov. Pattison has written a letter de- 

dining to have a “lugs” at his inavgura 

ion, no parades and escorts, and that it 
thall not cost the state one dollar. 

A fire iu the Short mountain colliery, 
it Lykeag, has thrown 1500 men out of 
amploy, : 

Uncle Dan Hastings is now boss of the 

epublican party in Centre county, 

The Calo coal fields ia Clinton county 

will in all probability add two railroads 
o that district to furnish an outlet to the 
ww coal traffic. 

The Virginia democrats threaten an 

vvestigation of Mahone’s electioneering 

nethods, and say that two or three of 

118 congressmen-clect will be denied 

wats on acgoust of iraud. 

More than twenty members-clect of 

‘he Forty-eighth congress are natives of 
Ireland. 

i a a 

Only fotirtees funerals in New York 

tity since the first of July, from not un 
lerstanding that gas must be turned off, 

not blown out. A man and wife on Sun- 

lay evening last in that city blew ont the 

za, and on Monday were awaiting iden- 
tification at the Morgue. Tallow dips 
wught to be furnished country folks. 

ec a mp 

It is believed that the report of the 

Tarif Commission will be thrown Ser   

the table of the Ways and Means Com: 
‘mittee and that the whole question of] 
tariff revision will come over to the For- 
ty eighth Congress, So says an Washing 
ton letter, This goes to prove tho charge 
that the taril commission, at §10 per 
day for nine of 'em, and expenses, was 

only a republican dodge and humbog, 
Why put the tariff in the hands of a frol- 

licking, wandering commission, if the 
republican party knows as much about 
the tariff as it continually boasted? De 
sides where is the constitutional authors 
ity of congress to delegate its work to the 

hands of a commission? The whole 

thing was a fraud, 
- a. 

Postmaster General Howe will in his 
forthcoming report urge upon Congress 
the necessity for the government enter. 

ing upon the domain of postal telegraphy 
He says it is the business of the Post Of 

to facilitate prompt | fice Department 

rapid intercourse between 

“We have,” 

al, “at present a monopoly, 

disputed one, of all the slo 

ting while corporations 

yy the exclusive privilege 

says the Postmaster Geners 
in fact an un 

transmit letters, 

en of sending 

by the rapid system messages and busi. 

ness In n 

the Post Office Department ought to be 

ammuaications, my opinio 

postal 

can do it 

equipped with every facility for 
telegrahy. The 
cheaper than and eertainly 
with the same promptness.” As to the 

General has not 

His ohject 8 10 

n of 

government 

companies 

means the Postmaster 

yet outlined bis report, 

press the matter upon the attentio 

Congress and let legislative wisdom de 

vise the best method for practially carry- 

ing out the System. 
- i 

THE ST ATE VOTE. 

The total vote for governor as footed 
up at the State department, exclusive of 

Warren county, is as follows: Beaver, 

813.608; Pattison, 353,065; Stewart, 

304; Armstrong, 22,808, and Pettit, 4,871, 
Without Warren county Africa's plurali- 
ty for secretary of internal affairs is 36,. 
407, and without Bradford and Warren 
counties Clark's plurality for supreme 
judge is 42,058, 

i nl 

RESTORATION OF THE JEWS 

The restoration of the Jews to Jerusa. 

lem was spoken of as an approaching 
event by the Rev, W. H. Ferris, D. D, 

at Asbury Methodist Episcopal Church, 

Washington square. After reading 

number of passages of prophecy, he said: 

~“If these mean anything at all they 

indicate that there is a time when the 

children of Israel will take up their 

march once again for the Promised Land, 

Let ue see, then, what are the present 

signs of the possibility of such an event. 
Well, as it appears to me, the first is the 
decay of the Ottoman Empire. his 
Power bas long held a loose but cruel 
sway over the land of Palestine, but it is 
fust falling to pieces. Russia has taken 
some large slices, and I hope she will 
take pore, Greece has served districts 
from her southeastern boundary and is 
bidding for more, and the recent war in 
Egypt bas given Great Britain a. control 
of that country which if it does Hot take 
the form of government by English offi. 

cials at least gives England a paramount 
influence. The ligaments that bind 
the Land of the Nile to Turkey are fast 
be oming secured, thank God. The Turk 

hus no longer an army, no longer wealth, 
no longer force to govern Judea, in the 
face of resisting power. The second reign 
of the approachiog restoration I fied in 
the barenpess of Judea of inhabitants 
The best information shows that there 
are not a million inbabitants where in 
the days of Solomon there were proba. 
bly ten millions. It is said that there 
are six millions of Jews scattered over 
the globe. Ithiok a better figure would 
be eight millions. The cities of stone 
stand in Moab almost as solid as they 
were when their inhabitants deserted 
them; the valleys are still rich and only 
need the peaceful care of the hasband- 
man to bear again corn and the vine. The 
gradual increase in the number of Jews 
«nd the loll in their parses ution point 
alike to their return, It is also worthy 
of note that in the last fifty years more 
of them have been converted to Christi. 
anity than in the fifteen preceeding cen- 
turies. Already they are beginning to 
silently congregate once again in Jern 
salem. There are 5,000 of them there 
now—with litule liberty it is true; but to 
whom does the Turk give liberty 7 It 
has been stated and 

a 

never contradicted 
that in security for loans the Rothschilds 
had a mortgage on Judea from the Tark- 
ish government, If this be so I hope 
they will soon foreclose.” The preacher 
then pictured the effort of the return of 
the Jews. The knees of fidelity, he said, 
would knock together, the sceptic would 
bow to the logic of events and God 
wonld stand revealed to the orld 

through the light of prediction. 
lf 

POLITIC AL EXCITEME 

y 
backer 

Raving Maniac. 

Pittsburg, Nov. 13.—A especial fre 

Erie, Pa., says: Wm. M. Cavoy, the we 

known greenbacker, has become a rav-| 

ing maniac since the election He 

intensely interested in the contest, work- 

ing day and night for Armstrong, his fa- 
vorite candidate for governor. When 
the news of Pattison’s election was re- 
ceived he was sadly disappointed, 'To- 
day bis actions became so strange that 
it was deemed advisable to place hin 1 in 
the costody of the police. He was no 
sooner behind his cell than be began to 
{foam at the mouth and tearing at the 

bars, which he twisted like twigs. Dur- 
ing his ravings he cursed Beaver and 
Pattison for defeating Armstrong. When 
the warden with his deputies went to se. 
care him he held them at bay with an 
iron bar fora long time. Ttere is lit 
hope for his recovery. 

Causes a Green 

n 1 i 

ii 
il 

was | 

ttle 

wo A —— 

G ALY IELD BEAT BEFORE 
THE STORM. 

are before 

WHEN 

In a lecl As 

evening 

100 persons in 

bury Methodist Church last 

Stewart 1. Woodford said: 

tood alone in resisting the demsnds of 

“Garfield 

office hunters for spoils after his election 
but he had to bend before the storm, and 

attempt to use his great office to pay ofl 

his political debts, His failure 

his nominators confirmed. the resigna- 

tions of Senators who wanted to use 

their office to pay their political obligza- 

tions too, end the deadlock in politics, 

are fresh in the public mind.” Sun, 17. 

Who killed Garfield ? Woodford was 

one of the noted radical orators in the 

last presidential campaign, and spoke at 

Bellefonte, He, too, now, is against the 
bosses, 

to get 

. 

“Harper's Magazine” for December is 
axceedingly rich in illustrations and liter 
wry attractions. The beautiful scenery of 
the Columbia river is finely illustrated by 
Cleveland Rockwell's pictures, the artist 
also contributing the descriptive article. 
[ts other contents are William. Black at 
home; The great Seaport of Western 

France; Southern California—11T: Cam 
ang of Coloninl Caroling; The Singular 

Vote of Aut Tilbox; Storing Electricity; 
for the Major—a novel; Among the Rose 
roots: New Kugland in the Colonial Peri 
od; Tom's Monument—a story: Shandon 
Bells—n novel; with several poems, KEdi- 
wor's Essay Chair: Literary Record, His- 
tory Rucord, and Drawer. 

Young, old and middle-aged men and 
women get health by using Brown's 
Iron Bitters, 

~—8ubscribers to» the Rrrorier 
should besr in mind that by paying $2.00 
subscription in advance, we allow them 
two months’ additional credit as a pre- 
minum, tf 

—A week or so ago Corneling Weel- 
and, of Williamsport, attempted to com- 
mit suicide by hacking himself on the 
head with anaxe. He made about fifty 
gashes and at one place cut two inches 
of bie   

and | 

the people. i 

yw methods for | 

a 
13, 

WANTS NO SHOW, 

ia the full extent of Gove 

PATTISON 

The following 

farnor Pattison’s letter to the Blate 

bles: 

wy PHILADELPHIA, Nov, 18, 1F82 

Dean Sia 

meating of the board of 
State Fencibles, tendering? we the balla 

lion as an escort from my home to Harris 

of the governor of 

January next, This letter 

many 1 am daily receiving of 

port from various organizations, 

similar 

il and military 

ect it I se! 

wir invitation as a method of 

to the 

gations that have a 

th Li 

is nol improper that my 

LEV, 

RICRLINE MY purpose as 

tion to all 

insugura   3 : 
fhoke organ 

ready addressed me e subject 

ht h ght i 

Ji 
| 
mi a likely to take any ad 

i 
matter ia the future, paraonal 

tended Le 

friends I a 

io 

siimaént it wad i ' 

tH BiNCera iy 

ept 

abhi 

Rrale 

io tl 

1 

Aad 

f Kind ofturs [or am ut 
| 
slate 

conviction 

siralive 

Most In aceor 

publican is 

terial 

imple 

inguguration of pu 
dance with the spirit 

stitutions. Th 
that 1 eat see why the mere takis 
oath by & an called by the people 

exeoule x pubiio tr ould be made th 

occasion {ar scenes of pageantry an d dem 
fo my mind the solemuess of 

the act i3 marred by the intrusion 

needless and inopportune display. 
pooper we turn to simplicity and 

eratie good sensa in these matters the bet 

tar=-hetter for the peopla and betier for 

the officers Besides, 1 am resolutely de 
termined that, so far as 1 can control the 
matier, my inauguration as governor shal 
not cost tha people of Pennsylvania one 
dollar. Why should it? They derive no 
benefits from such scenes and money spent 
thereon is wistad. 

w= These are my reasons for declining your 
kind offer, 1 trust they may meel your 
Approval. Of o ITSe the inauguration is 
& public act and takes place in the eye of 
the public. Therefore it is the right o 
such citizens as desira to do so voluntarily 
and al their own expense to be present at 

and witness the ceremony, All such ] 
will be glad tO see and meet on that ocoa 
sion. Morethan that 1 do not wish to ia 
spire and cannot approve. 

Respectfully yours, 
Roszgar E. Parison. 
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APPEARED TO PRES 
T TYLER'S SISTER. 

OY. - 3 host 

1 f 'éG at ec lip 50 iC 

HAVE 
IDEN 

Washing! 

which 

appear to be undergoing a revival. 

is one that ed 

are. It is usuallytonly a servant 

rant persons who see ghosts, 

case the app arition was seen by 

both them 

common vigor 

wr \ . 
ington, MN 0 glories, 

fer have suf ir a lime 

y ' p 
is entiti to credence, if any 

but in 

sons simultaneously, of 

sessed of more 

mind 

Presiden 

reckoned or 

than 

Tyler 
ve Of the most giled w 

the nam [$¢1 

amen 

esake of Pate 

She 

of 

her day. She was 

rick Henry and 

lived with her 

Greenway, 

night, 

cousin, 

{ Jefferson. 

Tyler, 

y, Ya. 

the pel © 

father, 

Charles City 

in 

Gov. al 

count 

while  siuping 
¥ i 

wher, 
th waths, 

¢ 
i ] ¥¢ woman « ar Own age, 

who bad 

sitting in the 

was a bright aight in 
rihe window was un bed 

of & younger sister who as an infant at 

the time of the mother's desth, Tie ap. 
partition leaned over the child and gazed 
intently on it. Miss Tyler remembered 
to have heard that an apparition woald re. 
main as long ss the eyes were fixed on it, 
She looked steadily upon it without the 
least alarm. Now comes the strangest 
part of the : The girl story. lying by her} 

side said quietly, “Maria, there is your 
mother.”! Then the form melted AWAY 
Some years afterward, after Gov, Ty 

ler's desth, his daughter was at Greenway 
again, She was then married, and was) 
visiting the first wife of ber brother, Pres 
ident T'sler. He was absent in Washing 
ton, being in the Senate. One night one 

f Mrs, Tyler's children became ill, 
her sister in-law went to the 
help take care of it She 
she should get a remedy from her own] 
room, sod, taking a candle in her hand, 
started for it On her return, as she pass 
ed the staircase, she saw her father stands 
ing before her. The same ides flashed ins 
to her mind that she could bold the * 
parition by her fixed gaze. She observe 
it carefully, and recogniz zed a certain suit 
of brown cloth which she had sometimes 
sean 1 
possessed enough to look for a mol 
torehead which was a birth mark. 
Tyler after waiting some minutes, 

ing 

she awoke an pd saw her mu 
‘ 
f IT SOmMe 

de 

been dead 

window seat 
summer, sud ut 

& 

suggested that! 

vanished, 

A MOTHER'S HEROIC DEATH. 

Dying in the Fi after 
Five Children. 

ws 
3 OU 

nee 

1. -Al 

re 

| 

yesterday mornin i i 

ot Joh: 
§ 

taville, v. 1 an early 

gE out ir 

i Hep ler, a well-tordo 

in the Williamsport Valley,! 

Mr, 

broke 

residence 

r living 

r Tower 0 iY. 

he time. The cracking 

ickly spread and soon ens 

awoke Mrs 
the dap 

slg building, 

ons 

er her family, 
iid re who 

Ooms hao succeeded 

them. Aimost 
hausted entered the 

building for the sixth chil hs an interesting 
two your old boy, the youngest 
amily, Before she oof ed his bedside! 

All IHERANE O01 eRCApe were cut o ff and 

rished in the 4 When their char} 
the child was 

ALA 

tha 

“ 
y of 

S 
iy 

pe SIN08 

Y remains were 
locked in the mothe: 

er was 45 years of age, 
fire is not oxpelly known, 
to have st Arte iin the 

with all § 

ed. 

but is 

Kile ken. 1 

¢ contents, was totally d Qsiro 

. cul» 

Some years y the country butwee 

Missouri Ri and the Rockey Moun. 

tains was regarded as a desert; 
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hing but grazing purposes. These 

pinins cover an enorm 

try, and there 
§ J 1 . that in the con 

an 18 now reason to believe 

next 
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of the twenty-five irs 

years ih 

and, } 

Th rat} Here ara ul 

{ hung 3 

erront greater part will 

hich 
arable 

magnilicent cre 

me 

will grow Willi grow ps. 

gat work 

this of these 

The streams which i 
: of the BNOWSE 

(Tee Agencie 

One is irri 

seo from the melted 1] 

Mountains are being 

utilized to irrigate large sections 
foot hills, As is kno 

the Mormons have converted the Salt] 
Lake Valley into a perfect garden. Before] 
they got up irrigating ditches Utah wa 

gal ion, | 

dockey 
carefully 

east of th well wn 

ing 

ricultural products, but water applied to! 
these sage brosh deserts, changes them ns | 
it my magic, and makes them wonderfully 
fruitful. Bll another means of utilizing 
the grazing plains is found in the sinking 
of artesinn wells The water which resches 
the surfaco by this means is gradually abs 
sorbad by the the thirsty soil, and the des. 
ert blossoms lia the rose. Many of these 
wolls have a’ ~ady been oponed, and in 

time there w i thousands of them, each 
the centre of a'most recreated distriot 
of country. it the most potent influence 

at work is the tendy extension of populu~ 
tion west of 11 ¢ rainfall, As the country 
becomes sett und trees are planted, the 

raing become wore frequent and heavier, 
It is believed in time sven Denver will be 
subject to showers sufficient to convert the 
rid regions ol its neighborbpod into fruit 

flelds. Horace Greely predicted that the 
time would ¢ me when these dry plains 

dotted with wind mills, would becor 

which will pump up the water out of vast 
Itis claimed 

i" 

depths of the urtesinn wells. 
oh the building of railroads has a great 
deal to do in attructiog the rain from east. 
orn skies and watercourses, 
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A MOTHER ROASTS HES R C CHIL D. 

Louisville, Nov. 16. ~Martha Robinson 

colored, heated a stove red-hot, stripped 

the clothing from her child, aged two 

years and a half, and laid it on its back on 

the top of the stove this evening After a 
time she took the child off and, carrying it 
to a factory noar by, loftitin the hall way. 
Wh n asked why she committed the 
erin @, sho said: “Because 1 wanted to gel 
rid of tho child.” The little ona will 

Fanci 

My evening vear Oak Grove, twenty 

desire to acknowledge the! enst of | 

receipt of your letter advising me that a backing up the valley to Oak Grove It] Hog a cruel blow belween Lhe eves of wel | 

resolution was passed unanimously at al leoliided with u hand “car on which were girl bho had injured, knowing that if she is 

officers of the! 

burg on the ocoasion of the inauguration] 

this commonwealth in 

is only one of | 

im. i 

both civ! 

As 1 was al ono time #| received hore to-day of a dou 

member and president of yonr battalion, lon the Red River, a few miles from Tex 
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Une 

the bed with a! 

and | 
nursery to! 

the Governor Wear, and she was sell} 
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Mrs. Hopler and six children | 
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both | ! 

i sup posed. 
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{one of the most siogular scenes in India 
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&{ may 
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Appearance the most unpromising portion] If they accomplish that, be is disgraced 
of the earth's surface for the growth of ag-{ the uttsrmost moment of his life, 
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'A TRAIN DITCHED AND SIX MEN nad thelr muscular brown arms are diss 
KLLE played 

Kansas City, Mo,, Nov, 14 <Noews has! There are no preliminaries, The girls 

been received here of a disastrous wrock dash at thelr enemy and attempt to grasp 

which on the Alton road this him. If all hands manage to get hold of 
miles him, hall the battle is socomplished. But 

As a construction train was | {he meals them squarely and fairly, plant 

ocourred 

era, 

{four men. The men on the car jumped 
(and esonped, but the construction train of) 
{lve or six oars and caboose was detached |rest. Nhe isthe general of the sttacikng 
land the brakemun named Corcoran and|forces and the prime oblest of altack, 

[ive vection men killed and eight er ten {Oger she goes like a plo~wheel; but she Is 

{others wonnded, up sgain, her fuce smeared with blood 
and her eyes swelling The elder girl 

has contrived to secure a walst-bold, and 

locked her bands behind his back, His 

flats full upon fthe upturned face with 

fright force; but she keeps her hold. 
The twe other girls aro pressing him hard 

fintebiod he can compel ber to eall off the 

i 

i a 

DOUBLE TRAGEDY IN TEXAS 

Rock, Ark, Nov, 14 —~News 

ble tragedy 

Little Was 

ful 
i 

arkana, Texans on Saturday night Chas 

IRE 11 IN! 
IT HAS COME !! 

a 8 

ALL 1HE 

REJOICE! 

SPLENDID STOCK! 
or 

Fall and 

- see {sim mmiee 
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A LARGE AND 

    from behind, but his elbows werk like 

battering rams, and one steps back with 

her hands pressed tightly to hae brat 

Howey, Jr., a merchant at Lost Prairie, 

after quarreling with two Butler brothers 

the Butlers 

he 

in 

gu 

they crossed the 

wont heme and was pursued, 

and a look of agony in ber eyes 

whirls suddenly planting aac] 

blows upon the fuce and head of the rl 
who on her knees still clings to his wa 
with a death grip He fairly raises aa 
from the ground as he spins, but her hold 
never relaxes 

His earlier victim sow daches at him 
and is rewardad by a erashing stroke on 
the mouth, She reels, but recovers and 
davis again to recaiye his fist on her neck 

with a foree thal whirls her hall & doger 

paces off and drops her'like a log Not » 

word is spoken, The thud of bis fists, and 

ho hewvy bronthing of thestrugg! ing eon 

estants, are the only sounds, The last 
inlly of the prostrate girls has enabled the 
rear party to catch the buck, and one has 
twined her arms sround his neck, wails 

the other hangs to his wrist. His left band 
is still free, and It fairly twinkles in the 

air as he batters the maiden at his walst 

Her grasp is like iron, but her head resls 
and sways as his heavy band falls on it 
with a noise that reaches the farthest side 
of the irregular ring Her ayes are closed 
and her breath comes convulsively, Were 

the fourth girl there to grasp that arm, the 
fight would soonjend. 

The girl behind is choking him, and he 
employs new tactics. Grasping the kneel 
ing girl by the throat, he pounds the face 
of the one behind him with the back of 
his head, No vanity prompts her to lel 
him go. She tightens her grip and bur 
ies hor face in the back of his neck, The 
fourth girl is up, staggering and dazed 
Brushing the blood from her eves with an 
angry motion. She approaches him, 
crouching ns she moves. If the blow he 
bas in store for her reaches the mark be 
will have another chance—for the girl at 
his waist is growing faint, and he can easi- 
ly dispose of the other two, She comes at 

him like a congar. Thefblow is delivered 
full upon her breast; but she grasps his 
wrist and writhes up his arm 
Now he is beset with danger. The two 

on his arms and the one at his waist pulls 
bim forward; the girl behind him still 

the meeting was fav by the presence girangling him, throws her weight on his 
f the Bellefonte orchestra ANG an Organs hack In vain he atlempts to straighten ist in the person of D. E. Roberts, of State| The knesling girl bends in her dispairing College. After a choice variety of re |strogg! es until her bair hangs on the freshments had been served and an even iground. The other three show the mus. 
ing spent in social enjoyment interspersed | oles rigid in their arms as they press him 
with singing and instrumental music idown upon their kneeling sister. Sudden. 
kindly furnished by the ore hestra, the ex+||y he sprang backward with a marvellous 
arcises of Lhe evening closed with an an teffort of strength. The faint girl at bis 
nouncement to meet for Organ ization on|waist finds her hands torn apart. But the following morning at half past ten o's {triumph was bis defeat. With a crash he 
clock. leomes Lo the ground, three girls upon him 
Saturday morning's session was opened [One plants herself upon his face, and the 

by prayer offered by Rev. Fischer, of other two kneel upon his arms. There is a 
Centra Hall. The convention wus then jstruggle, and then the youngest rises with 
organigad by electing d W Mi dors of a wild voll, waving the apron in her hand. 
Bellefonte, Chairman of the session, nd Her yell is echoed by a low! moan as the 
M W. Lowery of Stata Lu loge, Deg ia jmother of the prasirate hunter staggers 

AR Degro cabin whore 

1 ked the 

barrelled she 

ollowed him to 

d tuken ref fuge and ki door 

Howey had 

ling both br 

id He was wounded in the arm 
ww A ball fired by a man who came with 

his assailants, The Butlers were ploked 

ip dend They were buried in one grave 
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CONVENIION, 

Hege, Pa. Nov 14 The 

mvention of the Young Men's 

held at Centra Hall, 

y 

tate C 

M.C A 

5 di 8g 

ried C 

\ 
Christian Assnciatl in, 

4 12 

many pleasing features, 

was attended by 

While 

urce of spiritual encouragement 

dents of i 

less & wholesome and reviving season 

wa 10, 11 an instant, 

wae trust 

iL Was A 80 

to the resi that villa I was no 

to 

the visiting delegates 

The preceded by 

young given on Friday 

evening in which both entertainers and 

antertained proved themselves fully equal 

The former by the boun~ 

teous supplies and the generous and affa 

ble spirit which they manifested in their 

sfforts to make those feel at home who had 

responded to the invitation, “Come in and 
sup with us '"" The guests deserve a spe 
clalicommen dation for their, hearty com. 
pliance with the call, and the friendly 
feeling they seemed to evince, betokened 
an interest which is not likely to prove 
antagonistic to the progress of the associa 

tion. State Secretary Taggart made all 
parties present glad, not oly by his pres. 
ence, but by hearty and zealous co operas 
tion in the evening entertaiment Nec 

rotary Miller, ot Bellefonte, was also pres. 

ant, who ncted as "Master of Ceremonies.” 

l'o make the means of enjoyment replete 

gunveniion was Bn 

men's reception 

to the occasion, 

ored   
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  GOODs, 
wat Wolf's Store. 

| Equal to Any io the County. 

‘And far Superior to Most any 

other Stock. 
{Fine Drews Goods, latest 

unrivaled for beauty, 
Ladies only call and see it! 

CLOTHING—Overcoats and 

for Men and Boys. 

Hats, Notions, 

styles and every 
PUREST and best GROCERIES, 

Bugar, Coffee, Teas, none but the 

best quality and best flavor, 

Come and See! 

Beats all for Bargains! 

styles— 

boots and shoes, all 

Variety. The 

DUSH HOUSE. 
W. R. Teller, proprietor, Belle 

fonte, Pa. Special attention given to 
country trade, junelfBy 

EN 

  

AT 

WANAMAKER’S 

Visitors to Philadelphia are 
invited to visit the store, 
whether to see or to buy. 
Your parcels are checked ; a 
waiting -room is provided, 
where you may rest with 
ladies and children; guides 

conduct you through the 
house, or you wander at will; 

Winte v 

suite 

oF Diy G0OP° 
Foues Dealing £ vy 3 

SEC 10 

EXLLUS IVELY IN DRY GOODS, 
curs the advantages offered 
antration upon ong snglo 
of business of all cur 
vast facilit 

The present season wa org chowing 8 
ck Aggregating fully 

ad Willson and Quarter Dellazs 

, Dross Go Clothe, La 
v's Wear ng Apparal, Housetur: 

Eons , Uphoistering Materia 

lndaywear, Gloss, 

ds, . Tress “Trim- 

c., &c, &c, 

£ a 

hergby se 
YY th fac eRe 

en, 

npde ies’ an 
Libaing oe kn 

V3 ried gown 

Yan vl 
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4 ladle 

bk 4 | 3 a 

Eighth { and Nasfet Streets. 
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HEAR ALL YE PEOPLE! 
-   

NEWS FOR ALL! 
At the PENNS VALLEY BARGAIN STORE, there is now 
an Unueually large live of Winter Goods, Shawls, a large and 
maguificent assortment. Cloths, Flaonels, Ladies Coats, all 
styles. Clothing for men and boys. Overcoats sll sizes and 
prices. Gumboots, Winter Hats and Caps. 

In Dry Goods we are determined not to be undersold, and bave 

an exceedingly large stock, comprising everything in the line 
that the name implies. Dress Goods in every new shape out, 
Muslips, Calicos, Linens, House Furnishing Goods, in fact anys 
thing and everything, bonght right and offered right. 

In Notions and Trimmings our stock ie full of novelties, at the 
very lowest prices. 

Hats, Caps. Shirts Suspenders, Collars Cuffs, Hosiery, ete. 
Just call and convince yourselves. Room won't allow us to ex» 
plain fully.   there are many things of 

interest to see, and a .wel- 
come. 

For two years, perhaps, we   ry of the convention, The reports of the!nut of the circle, and by as grunt of satis 
several associations represented were!fuction as the Po lecul recogn nes the vies! 
then made, siter which C. Dinges read hjtory of his girls, paper on “A model association 18 & tow: Fosmore w, somewhere up the river, | 
of six hundred The paver contained that disgraced buck will be found with al 
many suggestions and showed the writer hy!l his brain. Down in Okief Po! o-| 
to be well ncquainied with the needs of cat's lodge four bruised snd weary girls | 
such an sseociation. A discussion an the are mending eac h other's wounds with sis 
paper followed till noon, J W Reeves, tor! y solicitudes, and at the outer edge of 
of State College g elected to preside tha camp a bent old woman looks wies-| 
over the afternoon meeting the convention fully sway to the north, where the shad! sdjourned to meet st 2 p. m. ows have swallowed up the form of the 

‘he allernvon session was pen ed b Ya disgraced warrior { 

devotions! meeting. Ind by M. W. Lows 
ry continuing Ll halfspast two, when Me 
(repheart, of Hellelunts, spoke half an 

hour upon ‘Lhe Boys' Branch." Un mo~ aia! Gazette sat | (yasterday afternoon) ina) 
{tion of Dec'y Taggart the time was ex- cha! uber at No. 821 Federal street. Alles! 
tended ten minutes, which was oce ubled| hany, listening to & terrible tale of suffer. | 
by a discussion upon the subject, Si8 ing ws it fell from the lips of a gentle lit. 
was followed by a Bible study led by Mr. 1 iady. Mrs. Milo Ingram, the daughter] 
Miller, after which Mr, Geo. Bus, of of Capt Bugh McKelvy, of this city, itl 
State College, was elected president of the seemed almost to much to believe, If the) 
avening mesting Fo lowing sdjournment| (idance bad not been close st band to 
the Indies of Contre Hall wet in confer [substantiate every word It was but ans ence, Nec'y Tagearn ™ mducting ihe meet other evidence of the culpable ignorance! 
ing w hich lasted tii 4.30 ’ of a large class of practitioners of wedicine| 

The evening session in pursuance of the oy, cigimed for six years tht her terrible] 
{announcement made in the sfiernoon, the disesse was cancer. She was covered with | 
{convention met in the Lutheran church, ulcers, given up to die Peruns cured her! 
where a large audience wisn bled The perfect] ¥ Continued on page 24. in “ils 

|mesting was opened wt 7 o'clock by ser f Lita" by Dr. Hartman. Ask your drug | 
vice of song, conducted by the e chairman, gist for one, 
iMr Bu In the absence of Cu Kelier, 
who was to speak upon ‘The relation of — 

ithe Y C A. to the Church,” the sub i 
i A jot was presented and brighiy discussed 

doy Messrs, Mii and Lowry AL 8 

IMr Taggart op ened bis address Ww young! 
fmen which was charsclerized by his wun 

ted vivid and touching sppesl to thel Aro the Purestand Best 
feulings of nll present i 

ing betwesn the hours of O Bitters ever made. 

compounded from 
Buchu, Mandrake 

ndelion,—the oldest, best 
valuable medicines in 

id a comsecralion hey 
meeting where a deep fealing prevailed i 

1 and contain all the best 
t¢ urative pr roporties of all 

i in the afiernconat 3 80 & vo Uug me n'el 

the greatest, 

| meetin ig in Lhe hail was well attended, led 
Gepheart, of Bellefonte. The 

i ver Regulator, 
Li{e and } 

. Ww. 
{menting proved to be deeply juteresting, 

ped t lead a 

Health Restoring 
ent on earth. No disease or 

at in 

hai vein 

EE 

DOCTORS DISAGREE | 
As » reporter of the Pittsburg Commer. |   he 

' 

» &   

are 

Ve 

iby J 

and one young man determi to 

jilfarent Al tue sate Lime the ia 

idies’ moeting in the M, KE Church was! 
twall attended and addressed by Tageant 

iand Miller. The ladies showed 8 warm 
fisposition to sid the work, snd thelr ia- 
bor will be spparent io the future ; 

In the evening the Reformed church 
was filled to its utmost, This was the 
farewell meeting and was presided over 

C.F Cook, of Bellefonte; G. W Geps 

neart poke on the “Duty of the commu 
oily to the association.” Le was foliowed 
by Messrs. Cook, Taggart, Derstine, snd 
sihers, after which closing remarks were 

{made by Sate Sec'y Taggart. i 

Ine meetiogs throughout the 
Lion were entertaitiog snd siso 
tab! 

[ List of 
Ww 

ie, 

r fer, Live 

© 

Ar 

11 he alth can possibly long exist 
Hop Bitters { are used, so 

varied and perfect their operations, 
They give new life and vigor to 

ie aged and infirm. To all 
whose employments cause irregu- 

larity of the bowels or ur inary 
organs, or who require an Appeti- 
zer, Tonic and mild 8 Avis 
Hop Bitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimu- 
lating, without intoxicating, 

No matter what your feelings or 
symptoms are, what the disease or 
ailment is, use yop ) Bitters. Don’t 
wait until you are sick, but if you 
only feel bad or miserable, use 
fiop Bitters at once. It may save 

| your life. Hundreds have been 
saved by so doing, #500 will be 
paid for a case they will not cure 
or help. 

Remember, yop Bitters is no 
vile, drugged, drunken nostrum, 
but the Purest and Best Medicine 
ever made; the ““ Invalid’s Friend 
and hope,” and mo person or 
family should be without it. ® 

conven 

Very pro. 

| delegates we are bligad to omit 
Of ntl Of 8p gpnce. | 

A SINGULAR BATTLE 

Four 

}oung Buck 

| 1 he fw isl Sislers iment 

Jul fo 

Squaw 

a 

(M 

wiln 

[Popuiar River int.) Letler 

Recent y Lhere was $80 near nore; 

Poleeat -af & young 

had assaulted 

The follo 1 wing Ge 

~the daughters of 

hunter who one of 

griplion 

is that of an oye witness: ] 

The tribe forms a huge rit g, in which] 

oe animosity of] 

thrust. | 
i 

has a 

ily 
rd. Heo 

he Knows 

Poleent family sum 

nd 

him 

ka sullen 

bef 

dogs 

and 

fhis hand 

y gol 
re 1s 

but he isa mano and he meuns| 

thos 

1 prompt snd 

mus 

Hel 
the! 

» k | 

ATe 

The girls, | | 

must take off hisapro 

his 

rk. 

above 

thon 

} Wont girls out if it lies in 

cle ar eflcctual w 

them strike anywhers 

hom i 

bullets 

for him il ho strikes foul, 

a blow in 

it, but and arrows 

randy 

n. | 

to} 

driven] 

jaft 

cautli 

{from bis tribe, 

and all In 

ing, feeding or 

injured wo 

t Lo starve on the prairie 

barbor | 
Theol 

! 
have such] 

t her, But. | 

| MURRAY'S COACH SHUPS 
for more than 

has attained 
finished and 

but few 

lian ned against 

associuting with him 

i 
elact Lo as 

man ia allowed to 

OINAY 

oses 100 many to 

SUAWE Be sl 

effect her 

wad 

ugh to 

if she che purrs 

pose, it is u disgrace 10 her; so vho i m 
"1 1n successtal operation 

the “la quarter of a ce: tury, 

v reputation for well 
serviceable work, of which 

ean hoaat, 

i 1 

lect only eno muse careful to s 

battle near! 

The p 

Yanktonius 

Vv eq 1al, 

of th 

A eqquaw can be pret 

and, by 

their futheor's 

ioest girls are the bellss 0 

tribe i 

these girls are beautiful: virs 

f thuir 

possess 

Ly, 

tue « BUGGIES, 
CARRIAGES, 

SPRING- WAGONS, 
&e., kept constantly on hand. 

All Linde of repairing 
short notice. The wood 
Bodies, Gearing and Wheels 
and sold separately, 

SHOP, COUNTY& S 

rights of 

PATENT BOW ToP 
for Carriages, for sale. 
further particulars, 

attractions and 

in borses and other satisfacto- 

ry propuriy, the 

camp Perhaps for that 

no help in their present undertaking; sand 

their 

& 
¥ ara the aristocrats of the 

reason they ask 

for that reason alse, parhaps, BAVARe 

sisters gigu'e nnd exchange whispers se 

step into tho ring and ap 

proach the waiting buck. All ive are in 

full war paint, Down the hunter's cheeks 

and along his neck sre alternate sepia and 

green and yellow stripes on a} 

the four girls done on 
work of 

made 

background : 

of brilliant red, while his chest, cides and STATE 

hack are tricked out with rude pictures of 

guns, bows and horses. The girls have 
smeared their faces with a coating of red, 

over which lies another of green striped 

with yellow. Their hair i8 unfustened at 

the back, and the front looks ara braided 

with otter fur. Each wears a skirt and 

For address 

LEYI MURRAY, Centre Hall 
Centre Co, 

      doubtless die,   leggings, but their blankets are laid wide | 10dectt. 

have had the richest, largest, 
mostvaried and most exhaus- 
tive collection of dress-goods 
in Philadelphia. Before that, 
we may have had the largest, 
and even the most exhaus- 

tive, but perhaps not the 

richest. The slowest trade 
to come to a new merchant 
is the trade of luxury. Itis 
the slowest to change from 
one to another. Butit does 
change. . 

We may say our dress- 
goods of all sorts are at 
about their highest now. 
Second and third circles, soutt 

{rom center, 

Silks of all have 
come; and never were silks 
more acceptable. And these 
words have a meaning here 
beyond any they could have 
elsewhere; because of the 
greater variety of wants that 
look to us for supply. We 
must have all accepted styles, 
and all the approved quali- 
ties of those styles; and, as 
to colors, can you think of 
one that we can do without? 

A store that has only one 
class of trade can get along 
with comparatively few silks. 
Ww hich Stock would you 
rather bt ly of? 
Next o ter cir 

10 main 

  
cast 

sorts 

dirg 

Two damask 

18 cents 
wl at we 

ing of th 

bd il 

towels at 15 
ay serve to 

gain by buy- 
¢ makers. The very 

Is are in the whole- 

in New York at 
and 22 cents, which 
icast cents at 

m 
m 

: WC 

sale trade 

ul 21 

RE ITY 
chitif 

y 
“-%N w 

i “¢ 1 
iL died ai 

etail. 

We are not going to say 

I il all our re tail prices are 

wlow New York wholesale; 

nothing of the sort. “More 
than one swallow to make a 
summer,” But where such 

towels are to be got for 15 
cents is a good place to look 
for bed and table-linen, and 

all the other linens. That's 
what exactly; it's 

t 
3 
t 

tly . i 
» mean 

I : I¢ enirance. 

A very wide and surpris- 

ingly good navy-blue twilled 
flannel for S50 cents; 4! 

Do you remember ¢ 
cent flannel for 25 cents, 
which we had 18,000 yards 
last fall? Afterward we got 
7,000 yards more of it; and 
a little of it is left yet. That 
is 23-inch. This wide flan- 

nel is fully as good as that. 
Third circle, southeast from center, 

All the warmer sorts of 
underwear are ready; for 
men, women and children; 
thick-cotton, merino, wool, 

and silk. All the sorts need- 
ed for all sorts of people 
with all sorts of notions; 

and, for people who want it, 
there is quite a little wit 
about underwear to be pick- 
ed up atthe counter, Where 
else would you look for it? 
Not in books surely; for 
goods are changing all the 

time; and so get ahe: 2d of 
books. 
West of Arcade, 1313 Chestnut; 

west counter. 

- 

Jornne W ANAMAKER, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

@estuut, Thirteenth, Market snd Juniper 
accessible by horse cars from everywhei® 

The GROCERY DEPARTMENT is full and complete with 
Special Articles in that line, Sugars, Cofiees, Teas, &e. 
Only, Come and See, and bring your prodace 

All Kinds of Country Produce Wanted 

Save Money When You Can! 
C. Ding 

NX LEATHUEHZ RI 
smn {— 

FOR !GENESEZ SOLE LEATHER IF YOU 
WANT THE BEST. 

Calf Skins, Moro:2)s, Liniags Lasts Threal, Nails, Pegs, Wax, Bristles, 

sad a'l kinds of 31»: Finliags on hand. We also make to order 
GENT3 BOOS, 3HOE3 wal GAITERS moan the best of French 
Leather. Loave your orders and a perfect fit guaranteed, 

E. GRAHAM & SON, Bellefonte 
HARDWARE STOVES. 
Io addition tojour extensive stock of FARMERS, BUILDERS & 

BLACKSMITH supplies, we would call your attentiop to our stock o 

Heating Stoves, Cooks & Ranges: 
We would especialiy suggest in Heating Stoves the 

CROWNING GLORY, 

FORT ORANGE, 

EASTLAKE AND 

WELCOME HOME. 

In Cooks the REGULATOR PIONEER 

In Ranges the VICTOR & APOLLA. 

A full assortment of Fire Brick and Grates on handd. 

WILSON, McFARLANE & CO 

SPECIAL NOTICES. | 

PIMPLES. 
wall (Free) the receipt fors i 

: will remove TAN FRECKLES PIM 
TCHES, te leaving the skin soft, clea 

and beautiful; also iostrections for a bux 
+ sweertd of hair on & bald head or smooth face 

A0Gremtnaatnn Bo. stamp, Den Vandelid Ce. 

12 Ra . New York 

TS ZaNSUMPTIVES, 
The Gdvertiser, bavisg been permanesn 

d disease, Consumption by & $'mp 
own to his fellow-suflerers ioondi ay. ofr cheaply, privately 

means of cure. To all who desire 11, he will send a radically 
copy of Lhe prescription weed, (free of charge,) with | This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth 
the directions for preparing sed usiog the seme jand every man ia the land. 
which they will nd » ware eure for CONSUMPTION | Sent under seal in a plain Suvsleps, te ang eddies, 

SS Fetal ol six counts wp postage MA, BRONCHITIS, paid, 53 
ariios wishing the Prescription will please addres oom 

Tk ATVERWELL MEDICAL 00. 
i Ann St, New York, B. 0. - box, 450 

€ 8S. 

  

ASK 

i 

  

  

How Lost, How Restored ! 
Just pablished, 3 sew adition of Dr 

Celebrated Essays on the yadical cure of SPEEMA- 
TORRROE A or Semins] Weakness, nd 
eval Loses INPOTENCY, 

ny, 1 Re — te Murriage, 
Lore Rng Lo ATTA So sumpt 

om or eral SXIraTsFAROS, ele 
this admirable essay The author, in 

(clearly Semone 
that the 

ay &t 

cured or 

JE A. WILNON, IM ress 5t, Willismsburg N TH 

  

LS. G. 3. GUTELIUS, — 
Dentist, Millbeim. Offers his 

Des services 10 the public. Helis 
~ "prepared to perform all operations in the 

denial profession. He is now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth sbsolutely withou 
pain. my 278 

C. T Alexsnder. C. M, Bower 
LEXANDER & BOWER, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Office in Garman’s new building. 

JAS A ‘BEAVER, 

~ ERRORS OF YOUTH. 
GENTLEMAN who suffered for seams 
Rervous DEBILITY, FREMATURF DxCa 
and ali the effects of youihinl indiscretion, wil | 

for the sake of suffering he it ty, send free to ad | 
| whe peed 11, the receipt and diswction for making the! 
| sirple remedy by which be was cured. Sullerer 
willing to profit by the advertises SAyarianse can dk 

by addrbsing in rect confidens 
Fa 3 a Cedar Be N. ou N.S 

D. F. “FORTN E 

Offien in 

  

Atl tornaysat- Taw, 
ald Onnard haildiceg Rol fon te 

  

& SRUGENg 
President. Cashieg 

~NENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Oo.) 
Receive Deposits, 

And Allow Interest, 

al 

ON
LY
 
83
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DMINISTRATOR'S NOTIUE — 
Leuters of sdm nistras 

on upon the estate of Margare a 
ste of Gregg twp.,dec’d. having been 
lawfully er nted tothe undersigned, he 
sould r *pectiully request all persons 
nowing themselves to be indebted to the 
state to make immediate payment, and 
hose having claims against the same to 
re-ent the same daly authenticated for 
etl emer J.B, FISHER Adm'r 

Onov it Pen: Hall, 

T. DESHNER, Gunsmith, 

3 High St., Bellefonte, Pa. 
Has now on hand: Winchester 

irifles, B. I. Double guns, Shot, and 
|: ifle and Shot, Single Breech lo. ding 
vuns from $5 to $14. Revolvers from 

{1 to 11 dollars. Muzz'e loading guns 
very cheap. I sell no breech loading 
“seconds.” 

Guus made and repaired. 
Shotsgun cartridges loaded to order, 
Ammunition wholesale and retails 

pA. Sportemen are respectfully ine 
|vited 10 examine my stock. 25aug3m 

ou can make money 
-B ES Tr us than at aariliag ol ry hy Gap: 

lic al not needed. We will start 
Daun {upward made at home by the AE At 

r.: + + |Women, boys and girls wanted " 
{lor us. Now is the time. 

  "ROU SEHOLD WORDS. 
** For Bick Stomach, Rind sinking 

spells ar wd salpliatic on PE. 
BRUNA, 

digestion and Liver Com 
RUNA: it ney oF IAMS. 

“Fer Cramp of th 0 
PERUNA ju) doses 18 nfallible. " ; 

“Those in literary, rofesstonal or com 
ma ial i ursiits, need PERUNA 

For Sick Headache, patn in ‘the 
dizziness and low spiriis, take PERU Nie ob 

Read and study our book on the ** ills Ly 
Life ** follow its teachl { 

adles, if you wish strength, heal 
and beauty, sweet breath, cherry lips ) 
rosy chooks, take PERUNA before each 

or « hiro 
bility, Qlsoases, ot the Liver and Kidneys 
take IE RUNA 

Ask your rus st or our pamp on 
si flisof Life, 8, Hartman & € 0, 

Osborn, Ohio, propris Sa : 
For Constipation, Liver. h   ie) 8, lake     

J. ZELLER & SOX | 
DRUGGISTS, 

Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte | 
Penn’a, 

ern in brags. Chemieals, | 
etnmory, FancyGeeds do, | 

5 

  

business now bafors the am unlis 

A Anes gua Liquors 
wt Lent 

ay 

J ons BLAIR t LINN, 
Attorney-at- Law, 

Office on Allegheny street, Bellefont, 
feb uf 

You 
ogres will pay you nearly as wall. 

make b; 
iy out und terms terns free Som 
onorably, T0385 

i Maine, 
i 

° 
No onsean fail 

sugaging 2+ »3% Tact 
al $ u . § 

U1 
alls 

ww    


